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Catered as second-class mall matter at the pest
ffioe at Wsihingrtoa. D. C.

fHE STAJt has a regular and permanentFamily Circulation much mora
than the oomblned circulation of tha
other Washington dailies. As Hews
and Advertising Medium it has no

competitor.

C7Xn order to avoid delays on aocotmt
of personal absenoe letters to THJB
8TAX should not be addressed to any
individual connected with the offloe. but
Simply to THE STAX. or to the Xdltorlal
or Xuslness Department, according to
tenor or purpose.

The German-American Vote.
Tlie following appears in a I.incoln dispatchpublished in this morning's newspapers:
"Mr. Bryan secured much gratification

over the hour's consultation he had at
Fairview today with Herman Bidder of
New York, and head of the democratic
German-American bureau. Mr. Bidder
told Bryan that the German-American
vote, which has never been for Bryan, is
being swung to him as a unit this year on
the tariff issue."
This is plainly a campaign exaggeration.Mr. Bidder, we may all be sure,

never gave Mr. Bryan any such assurance.He is a man of influence, and the
paper of which he is the editor, the New
York Staats Zeitung, printed in the Germanlanguage, is supporting Mr. Bryan
zealously. It Is in fact Mr. Bryan's sole
New York city reliance so far as the press
is concerned, the World's support being
eccentric, and qualified with a hundred
ifs. buts and ands.
But Mr. Bidder would not assume to

speak for the German-American vote.
That, he well knows, is not swung, or

swingable, as a unit by anybody to anybodyon any issue. It is a thinking vote,
and as a rule shows on election day the
courage of its thoughts. This has sometimesbeen disputed, but never successfully.Men reputed to carry the GermanAmericanvote in their vest pockets have
never delivered it as per campaign canard.
Candidates giving heed to such claims
have always been disappointed.
Why should the German-American vote

go as a unit to Mr. Bryan on the tariff
issue? The majority of voters of Germanbirth or descent are not free traders.but protectionists. Past elections
when the tariff was an issue determined
that. States where such voters were

numerous ranged themselves in the republicancolumn. The German-American,
so-called.on political issues he thinks and
acts solely as an American.is in many
cases a prosperous business man, and
issues like the tariff and sound money
appeal to him on his practical side. Talk
to him about free trade or a fifty-cent
dollar and he shakes his head at once

and vigorously. He wants none of either.
Tariff revision is a certainty. The German-Americanknows that as well aB the

next man. With him as with the next
man, the only question relates to the form
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ing the principle of protection, or on those
leading by degrees and rapidly as possible
to free trade? Mr. Bryan wants the dog's
tail amputated just behind the animal's
ears. The German-American protectionist
knows where the dog's tail proper ends.
No, the German-American vote is not to

be swung as a unit to Mr. Bryan on the
tariff issue, nor the labor vote to him on
the injunction issue, nor the Jewish vote
to him because Judge Taft In passing
through Russia paid his respects to the
czar, nor the negro vote to him because
of the Brownsville episode. The Americanelectorate.fortunately for the country.isnot divisible in any such tom-fool
fashion.

Wireless Diplomacy.
Nothing could be more desirable than

that the United States government should
have an equipment here at the Capital city
enabling it to communicate directly with
its representatives abroad, as proposed by
the naval officer w*ho plans to use the
Washington Monument as a wireless station.With our ambassadors and ministersin Europe kept in close touch by
wireless with the government here much
time could be saved and possibly many
embarrassments avoided. It is claimed
that greater privacy would be insured in
the sending and receiving of dispatches.
This, of course, is entirely dependent
upon ine maintenance or an mvioiaoiy
secret system of vibrations. It is notoriousthat wireless messages are now occasionally"intercepted." and it requires
no imagination to conceive the possibility
of a diplomatic dispatch being picked up
at sea "by a liner, somewhat to the mystificationof the operator and perhaps to
the later annoyance of the government.
Possibly the government will use the
highest tension I known to the science.
But it is plain that until it has been
demonstrated beyond the least chance or
doubt that the diplomatic wireless system
is absolutely non-leakable the United
States will hold on to the cable seiMce,
even though it involves the submission of
vitally important messages, in code, to

operators outside of the public employment.The day of wireless diplomacy
has not yet dawned.

Caruso is said to be trying to secure
» divorce. This eminent tenor is unfortunatein acquiring so much publicity
that is not managed by the press agent.

Harriman's remark that he does not
eare whether Bryan or Taft becomes
President sounds like a "deft" in advance.

"

TTnprogressive Fire Organization.
When the alarm sounded Sunday In

New Orleans for the tire In the old
"French quarter." which ultimately did
damage to the extent of $1,500,000. the

njfmbers of the municipal Are department
were on their annual picnic and only a
srft&ll squad was available for service.
Tf|p consequence was that before the full
s^jength of the department could be
brought into commission the flames had
gained a tremendous headway. Had the
available force been at normal when the
bqjl struck it is probable that the fire
cmild have been confined to narrow limits.
TUs situation calls attention to the

change of condition in most American
cities regarding the lire danger and the
duty of the municipality toward property
owners. The "annual picnic" is a survivalof the old days of the volunteer
firemen, the citizen organizations that
responded zealously to alarms, but were

prone to stop on the way to the Are In
order to do battle. So Intense was the
social and political rivalry of these corps
of tire fighters that they were of doubtfulvalue whenever they came into collision.Many a house has burned to the
ground in this city while the "vainps,"
as they are still called in the neighborhoodof New York, were warring over
hose reels or water plugs or nothing at
all in particular
The establishment of the^paid lire departmentwas a step in advance, but it

*

took year?, even after the idea was

adopted, for lawmakers to realize the
need of liberality in providing equipment.
It was only within a few years that preventivefire organization was conceived
as a part of the municipal duty. Nowadaystlm fire department that answers
the smallest number of alarms represents
the highest type of efficiency. In evolvingto this stage the principle lias been
established that the fireman must be always"on the job." Wise provision is of
course made for his daily rest and for his
annual vanatinn Hi if this inrlnrlps thp

establishment of a sufficient force to

present an effective line-up whenever the
alarm sounds, whatever the hour or the
season. In the well managed fire departmentnowadays there are no "annual
picnics." Even the annual reviews are

regarded dubiously and precautions are

taken to insure an immediate response to
any alarm regardless of formalities or

ceremonies. Probably in time even the
parade will go the way of the picnic.
A few years ago the town of Greenwich,

Conn., was visited by a destructive lire,
which burned Itself out. The fire department,then on a semi-volunteer basis,
was on the train returning from a state
competition in which it had taken first
prize. The townspeople decided that there
was no logic in further indulgence in the
costly economy of such a force and put
the fire department on a full paid basis.
Had it not been for this move probably
the conflagration which a few weeks ago
swept the town would have been many
times more destructive.
As long as Congress refuses to grant the

authority for a high-pressure fire servicein Washington the National capital
will remain in an unprogressive state as

regards the precaution against fire loss,
comparable with that of New Orleans,
with its annual firemen's picnic, which
has just cost it a million and a half.

The Early Bird's Embarrassment.
It is undeniably good form to congratulatea successful candidate for the suffragesof the people. It is also politic to

be prompt In tendering expressions of
good will, -for many politicians keep books
and all of them have long memories, and
it Is only human nature to be grateful to
those who think enough or us to De giaa
when we succeed and to rejoice in distinct
terms as soon as the glorious news is conveyed.
But there is danger nowadays in being

too enterprising in offering congratulations.Mistakes will happen even, in the
best regulated communities with regard
to elections. Particularly when two men

of the same political faith are running
for nomination by the primary route is
it needful for the fellow party man to be
discreet in rejoicing when the returns indicatea result, for while the telegraph is
quick, vote counting and recording processesare slower, and unless a heavy
majority appears it behooves the tactful
citizen to be wary in proclaiming his
thanksgiving.
A' situation has just developed in Michiganwhich illustrates the embarrassment

awaiting the premature congratulator. A
red-hot primary tight for the republican
nomination for governor has just closed
and the result is very close. The incumbentcandidate for another term seemed
for a day or two to have been beaten. The
margin against the governor grew into
an apparently safe lead for his rival, and
congratulatory telegrams began to pour
in from "band-wagoners," those loyal citizenswhose hearts are always fired with
ardor for the winner; and many expressed
themselves frankly on the danger which
the state had escaped, and the apparently
successful candidate published these dispatchesin his organ. His neighbors assembledin force with torches and a brass
band and tendered him a rousing ovation,
while he made a speech outlining his poli-
cies. Meanwhile the governor eat In the
official residence ruminating on the bitternessnot merely of defeat, but of the
faithlessness of friends in politics.
Suddenly the situation changed. Some

half-forgotten back counties began to report.The leader's margin dropped a bit,
then some more, and finally It passed the
vanishing point. At latest accounts the
governor had a majority of nearly 1,800,
and It was still growing. The senders of
enthusiastic telegrams have begun to repenttheir haste and to criticise unfavorablyon the enterprise of their candidate
in publishing them. And the briefly successfulaspirant for office is pondering his
glowing words of promise to his constituentsand wondering If the political game
is worth while after all.

Flying Dirt.
There is no mistaking the fact that the

dirt is flying at Panama. The engineers
are hitting their pace now in a manner to
cause the pessimists to sing very small.
In August the total excavation was
3,252.006 cubic yards, against 3,168,840 in
July and against 1,288.692 in August, 1907.
Thus the work Is going ahead not merely
more rapidly this year than last, but
with a distinct gain from month to month.
The end of the digging will soon be in
sight at this rate. Of course when the
excavation Is finished the dams and locks
will remain to be constructed, but these
present no insuperable difficulties and
preparations are now under way to re-
duce the -workings to a scientific basis.
With assured sanitation, a competent administration,an unfailing labor supply
and abundant appropriations the completionof the canal is only a matter of a
very few years.

In a little while the bleachers will subsidein favor of the campaign orators and
cease addressing excited questions to the
umpire as to whether the people shall
rule.

The New Orleans man who says he
started a yellow fever story "as a joke"
ought to be taken into custody before he
gets a chance to shout "fire" in a crowded
theater.

A German scientist has proved himself
a true friend of childhood by rendering
castor oil tasteless. In the course of time
he may succeed in taking the smart out of
a mustard plaster.
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One beauty about a straw vote is that
you can keep trying it on different assemblagesuntil you find exactly the resultdesired.

In a little while the list of alliterative
titles for towns will be supplemented by
"Obsolete Oyster Bay."
It might be good luck for the present

Mrs. Earle if Ferdinand were to discover
another affinity.
Castro and Diaz are both autocrats, but

of widely different types.

Stephenson.
And now his opponents, dissatisfied

with the Wisconsin primary, are quoting
against "Uncle Ike" Stephenson a promisehe made not to seek a full term in the
Senate. But that is not fair. When he
asked for the unexpired portion of the
Spooner term "Uncle Ike" thought that
would satisfy his ambition. He had had
no experience in the Senate, and could
not know the charm of the place. He
knows it now. A seat there is a snug possession.and "Uncle Ike" wants to hold
his. Is not Gov. Johnson, of Minnesota
running for a third term after solemnly
declaring that he would not? Does anybodybelieve that if Mr. Bryan secures
one term In the White House he will not
seek another, notwithstanding his pledge
that he will not? After asserting for

twelve years that Mr. Bryan was a hoodooin the presidential Held, does not Mr.
Watterson now assert that the peerless
leader is the very man for the presidential
job? Politicians change their minds,
"Uncle Ike" is only exercising a well
known constitutional privilege. Even a

plutocratic lumberman has his rights.

While the prohibition party does not
make much headway in practical politics,its campaigns afford excellent facilitiesfor the promulgation of some exceedinglygood advice.

If Minister Wu has really discovered
the secret of prolonging life indefinitely,
the Empress of China would scarcely be
blamed for wanting the personal advice
of so valuable a subject.

One of the effects of the tour of our

battleships has been to suggest to severalcountries the desirability of having
k'ood navies of their own.
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Under adverse conditions an aeroplane
can reach the earth with as hard a jolt
as an old-fashioned balloon.

Cool weather will very soon assist the
authorities in making: Atlantic City a

quieter place.

SHOOTING STARS.
\

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Partisan Feeling.
"Your political opponent gives some

strong reasons for his party enthusiasm."
"Those are not reasons." answered Sen-

ator Sorghum indignantly; "those are

apologies."

Invention.
"Now that we have an airship." said

the progressive man, "what will be the
next important invention?"
"I don't know," answered the unenthusiasticperson, "unless it is somg method

of enabling the man who is running the
ship to know exactly what it is going to
do."

Modern Improvements.
With noiseless guns that show r.o smoke
It will be hard to tell

What hurt you.this is sure no JokeSaveby the sense of smell!

Going Too Far.
"I could read between the lines of the

letter," began the indignant witness.
"Hold on!" interrupted the court. "We

are having enough concern with the unwrittenlaw without recognizing the unwrittenletter."

Recipe.
"How do you make a campaign speech?"
"That's easy," answered the spellbinder."You talk a little on general topics;then mention the candidate's name;

then wait for the applause and then beginover and go through the same procedureuntil your time is used' up."

Regardless.
Things Is goin' right ahead.
Sunshine an' dc rain

Keeps a-happenin' same as if
Dar wasn' no campaign.

De sweetness of de apple
An' de sof'ness of de peach

Comes right along as usual
'Thout waitin' for no speech!!

De reed bird's In de marshes;
Gunner in de boat

Don' stop to ax befo' he shoot
'Bout how he gwlneter vote.

De oysters is discovered
Down in deir cool retreats

Not carin' any how nor when
De legislature meets!

Return of Prosperity.
From the Baltimore American Star.
A glance back over the passing of seven

months of a year that was entered into
with doubt and dread and a comparison
of conditions prevalent at the outset and
now will reveal an Industrial and commercialrecovery that is unprecedented in
America's history. The opening was un-
uer mosi inauspicious circ-umsiarices.

Prosperity had been interrupted and industrydisorganized through panic. Capital,which had been engaged in enterprises
of wonderful scope, became intimidated
and was called in. Credit found itself unsupportedand in a great many instances
was driven to the wall. Ambition became
anxiety, and men of large affairs found
their every resource necessary to save
what they had. There was never any
disorder or demoralization about' the
panic, but the opening of the new year
found the doors of many factories closed,
idle furnaces, silent machinery, impaired
credits and thousands upon thousands of
unemployed men.
Capital put a timid foot forward. A

reassuring amount of co-operation was
experienced and men began to take up
their plans where they had left off. Today,seven months after, the improvement
is wonderful. It would be foolish to deludeourselves into believing that normal
conditions have been completely restored,
but that within a half year a country
should shake off depressing influences
which in past history have required years
of struggle to dislodge is a remarkable
tribute to America's basic strength.

East Needs Leper Home.
From the Baltimore Sun.
As Early formerly was a United States

soldier and probably contracted the diseasewhile serving his country in the
Philippines, the suggestion is made that
the government pay for his maintenance
and treatment, and the government seems
inclined to do its part. But the case suggeststhe need of a refuge for lepers, a
Regular leprosarium, in which they can
be isolated and given proper medical
treatment. There is such an institution
in Louisiana, and several in Hawaii and
the Philippines, but not one for all the
populous cities and states along the -Ulanticcoast. This is a matter in which
the general government can act more efficientlythan any individual state, and it
could at no great expense establish such
a station and care not only for the United
States soldiers and sailors who are afflicted,but for others who carry with them
the taint of leprosy and are a menace to
tho public health wherever they go.

Encouraging the Military Spirit.
From tho Cleveland Plain Dealer.
_
The vigorous ruler of Germany one day

dwells on his pacific intentions and assuresEurope that there is no probabilityof war; the next day he sets the powersby the ears by offering some bit of unsolicitedand uncalled-for advice regardingaffairs in Morocco. This Rooseveltiankaiser doubtless gets keen enjoymentfrom watching the nations squirmunder his little side talks; now praisinghis big-heartedness and disinterestedness
and again hastening to look over their
war chests when his words take on a
premonitory tone.

Flying.
From the Brooklyn Maple.
The Wright brothers between them have

established the fact that flight like a bird
is possible, but also that it is very difficult.It requires no merely a good flyingmachine, but a good operator. However.once one man learns to fly with
freedom, he will have thousands of rivals.
The human part of the problem is easy,
and on its mechanical side it is approachingsolution.

Lid Atlantic City Needs.
From the New York World.
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adjustable, reversible, opaque, trans-
parent, impervious, guuzy "lid" that will ]
cover but not conceal, prevent without ,
hindering and obey the law without i

heeding it. Surely a little thing like i
that ought to be easy. i
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Christmas Coming. '

Front the Chicago Journal. «

A steamer has arrived at New York with
a cargo of Christmas toys. Now is the 1

timo to begin to do your Christmas shop- J
Ping ,

| ..

Lawless. J
From the Kansa* City Star. <

Yellowstone Park is becoming almost as
unsafe as if it were a great city.
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;;; (T^^OO 1-lh. loaves to the barrel, r;

Start a
: Reform in |
!| the Kitchen I
.if your bread, cakes and

:: pastries are not thoroughly |ij
:: satisfactory. But remember, |:l
:: its always best to change the ||
:: flour before changing the |;
:: cook. ;

Any careful cook will sue- f
:: ceed if given \

| "Cream 1
|| - Bleed," |:i| The Perfect Flour, jj
.for her baking. "CREAM :|jjj; BLEND'' has been an im- ;|

:: portant factor in making a i|
:: reputation for Washington's i|j
jj best bakers. ;|i

Order "CREAM BLEND" j|j:i next time. Results will prove ;|j
:: the wisdom of your choice. H

AT YOUR GROCER'S. 11
;B.B.Barnshaw<&Bro.i i

: 1105, no~*1109 Othst.s.e.; 1;::w noiesaiers, 1002 m st. s.e. ;

i WE'LL LOAN YOU A t

| PIANO 1
I FREE I
X A number of instruJments here that we want
* to have out of the way of ?
£ the new stock, and we're £

unllinrr +r» 1/~iOrt tlicin tn ir/M«
»* tiling tV IVUli llIV Ul IV V VU

^ without cost except for X
X hauling-. T
t Well known makes of 7
j* Square Pianos, including .ji.Chickering, Bradbury, X
T Steinway, Knabe, etc. X
X Call or phone your ac- X
5 ceptance of this offer at X.
j; once, for, of course, the J;
f number of Pianos is lim- X
X ited. X

$F. Q. SmitlhcoMMXY.!T BRADBURY 1J22«? Pfli Ave TT BUILDING, * £<£ & JTd.. AVC, v
Phone Main 747. ^

Color Schemes
Arvil harmonies originated by Plitt's artists
reach the ideal of good taste.
Consult our artists about Wall Papers,

painting anil decorating.
EM IFXT Painter, 1727 7th st. n.w.
Jr JLfl u il 9 Papcrhanger, Phone N. 4123.
se.VIOd

+ IE80OTI1® & MIDHLETOM, ITO. +
%- i
| We'll Close at It *

t Noon Labor %
4» **"

+ IHl cn w/ !t I
J £1
% .but most of the stores %
% will be open in the morn- +

+ ing to sell our Coffees. +

+ Better Coffee was never

J .roasted.better Coffee isn't J
£ to be had. Z
? *
* Same price as the ordi- +

+ nary grades. +

| +

t Browning & t
! Middleton, Inc.,|
J|* Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Cof- ££ fee Roasters and Liquor Dealers, »i»

Z 608 Pa, Ave. N. W. |
t Phones M. 7043.7044. +

fr

I Ready §
, _ . j Paint ready for use j.
| MlXed .in every desired

» Pqiflt color. |9 For "touching up" Jj
* 1°C can* it is without a peer. %J $1.50 gal. I

ipf°'Muth&Co.|
: »'«' 418 7th St. I

TI. ./

The Washington Loan
and Trust Company.

Capital and Surplus, $1,700,000.

W» *TM MB 9

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Tou should be as careful irTchoosingyour Executor and Trustee as

in selecting a manager for your
business.
This company is organized primarilyfor the conservation of property;all estates intrusted to its

care are administered in exact con-
formity with the provisions of your
will.
JOHN JOY EDSON, President.

aul5-sa.tu.th.tf

1 '
TO STENOGRAPHERS AND 'TVPB-' "^

WRITERS. T
Why wait for writing inks, typewriter l

ribbon and carbon stains to wear off ths £hands? £

WILL TAKE TnEM OFF QUICKLY.
Get a large jar with sifting np /«v

,, top for only | Lr^\ .
Woodward & Lothrop's, II nil ta? f
S. Kann, Sons & Co., LI Vi2/ i
Lansburgh'a. Palais Royal. Goidenberg's *
And mov than 150 drug stores.

^yl'-t'f' * ' ' ' * ' ' " ' ' " ' ' * ' " * " *

| Sept, Sale |
^ Pictures and Frames.?
ii* <§*
J Reduced 25% to 50%. J% TT^v oTH Framed and Unframed A
<Z> II.Pictures, and a bis lot of &
< > IRT^ remnants of Assorted Mold- «|»<f» ings. that we have»made up
*(* into frames. *«|>The frames In black, brown and w*
y giit at these prices: y<«) {*}

f 50c Frames 25c <|
I 75c Frames 35c |$ $1.00 Frames........ 50c f
i* $1.50 Frames 7?c yv i T- rf. vA $2.00 frames $1.00 <§»
x The quantities and sizes are limit- *£*
<x, ed, and an early choice is advisable. %
I VENABLEY GALLERIES, I
A 604 9th N.W. 1215 G N.W. |<f» se3-14t.42 4

Examined FREE!
Eye trembles oftentimes are the ranse of headaches,Insomnia, nansea. dizziness, etc. Have oar

specialist examine your eyes.won't cost anything.Newest and best method used. No charge
for examination.
Gold Spring Nose Glass, regular $2.50 and .$3

values, $1. Kahn's Bifocals, $1.
A. KAHN, 935 F St.

lylO»tn.w.saftSu-3m-15

SWITCHES
At Reduced Prices.

$3.50 SOLD AT PRESENT $2.50
$0.00 SOLD AT PRESENT $4.50
$«00 $5.50

Gray.
$4.75 AT $3.00
$6 50 AT /£.50
Wigs of all shades.at low prices.

SOUT T UD'C 720TTn
. lilliL/Lilliv U ST. N.W.

apl4-d.eSu.20

K5*SM?M£>,£K£H2K£K$M$,<4K§K£K£HEH?><2K2><5MfcHi^t2K'S',H?i'2

|j Credit for All Washington. 1

| Our Cash |
If T) tlA 2 /» /St /9« !

t $;
% ;
|» Arc a little lower than the !| ;
^ lowest you can find any- ^ <

f,' where elso, and it only costs $ <

Jl you 10% more to take ad- ^ <

% vantage of our long f,
| CREDIT TERMS. | :
jt We allow a 10% discount $ !
% off our plainly marked prices f

|| if the bill is paid in 30 days.

I Peter Orogam j
« AND SONS COMPANY. 1
1617=819=821 =823 7th St. I
M I
$*

Burclhieirs "Bouquiet"
Coffee, 25c lb.

The delight to housekeepersin pleasing all the family
is greater than the satisfactionwith the very moderate
price. 1

N. W. Burchell,
1325 F.

I

| "Everything in the Music Line." |
| Weber Pianos Estey Organs Pianolas |
? Pianola Pianos Estey Pianos ±
j ?

Ivers <& Pond Pianos 3'
\ _ ;;
I THE LEADING V.

T « k

1 Piano, Organ and Music House |I IN THE NATIONAL CAPITAL I
| |
| Sanders and Stayman |
| Company |
i 1.127 P Street Northwest *

I PERCY S. FOSTER |
Manager Washington Warerooms X

a yI X
$ Sheet Music and Books at Lowest Prices $
| Victor Talking Machines Columbia
| Phonographs and Records £
| Pianos to Rent Tuning and Moving |

j* i
X Baltimore Warerooms: 15 North Charles Street y

se5A7 X

The Greatest action booh >f actual happening* ever writtea

BUFFALO BILL
WRITES

HHH a.new'book
ENTITLED

True Tales
Dlatne

*

COt. W.« CODY

There is a peat big crowd {alnultitude,ta ffcct) of Col Cody's admirers
(many millions) waiting for this extraordinary book. ? It is far more inter-'
eating than any fiction ewer written. The events aHfactually happened just
as Col Cody tells them in hi* fascinating style.

"

-

Dip A T% How Buffalo B9 kiBad bit firat Indian at 11, I* my* athar Baa*;
" How Ma ciwr wm.rfynM at 13.

TO-DAY £M JL^mmL M nH itttxc inari with kotn uutm...

(rn.mm.mmmmmmmmm Haw WU BdiUM IS ma Thb wm Ik pttM honywp R|kt thai
aver happened hi tha Wnt MiCiniBw and hb |U| axtorataated in

( aaaaa. thb fight by WBJMlWW tha wonl daop oradoeo en the bo of the tortk
Haw Bnffalo BSI aocnaad hb title ovar Cooatack in a great Baffale hunt

l!r A daaa shave in a raaa far Ufa. ' ~

Tha Fort Phil Kearny Maaeacra.
\mT Tha F«ht at Ekphant Rack.

j Tha Battle of Imaiah Sprimi - Buffalo BJ ta lhameiQ
Ca*tar>* hit Battle. y

II mi I lienors! Miles' narrow stctpe. f
iL?.gfi!M£g^l TKe death of YoDow Hand in a duel with Buffalo BilL^

91m #f bopk, TM a licbM
{

Lieutenant DeRudio'a hairbreadth aocspo.

These are sample headings of some of the 34 great and thriUinglfiterest^
compelling chapters contained in this book of real happenings in the Winning?
of the West, told with a force never excelled in fiction. "* J

Ask for Buffalo Bill's great book

TRUE TALES OF THE PLAINS
It to published k) two styles. t Vol. HI pages, large doar type, It fuB page photo plate* of fttnou?

Indian, fights sod action somes; S3 hstf tooc engravings of great Indians and Generals in ths text;!
handsome paper covers, 50c.
The sat in fine cloth binding, embossed in gold with portrait of Buffalo Bin on cover and fse-simiW

autographed portrait from Rosa Boohcur's famous pointing as frontispiece. Sent postpaid on receipt of
price, $1.00, or can be had wherever boohs are sold.

THE EMPIRE BOOK CO, 11 Pine ® 5 Nassau St, NEW YORK
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,t, I can scarcely understand how any*£A prudent or sensible man not possess- 't

A ingr an assured income and fortune, should I
A fail to protect himself and tihose de- X
A pendent on him by a reasonable amount A
A of life insurance..Grover Cleveland. A
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Equitable Drdustmal Life I
3C
| The Home Company. || . ?£ It has capital and reserve to protect %
} * ?its patrons. :c
f Y

£ £
g J. So Swormstedit. President, j

Henry P. Blair Vice President. || Allen CoClark Secretary. |£ Gilbert A. Clark Actuary. || William F. Mattingly Counsel. M
jj« »i#

| William A. Bemnett, Qenn'l Supt.")|f 603=5 F Street. :i
8» nii22-sn,tf *5

UnfermentedGrape Juice MAUSER'S
, zilfli non- Www * MOUSE PASTE

alcoholic summer drink. A splen- KlllS themi On the S©Otdid tonic for the typhoid fever con- n . c . , ~
r

vaiescent.Genuine Sold Only in

50c and 60c per quart. Bottles 25c All Druggistsr-.' n/n WINK CO.. jp7-tti.th.w8.78tTo-Ka OH PhVu."L3W Drink Orangepiny.
1'lnPSf. purest »tl<l healtllloat flrillk in till- land;made from puvi» fruits; crii.-ir»nto«-il under the

pure food laws; not only ilflli'lmii to drink, but *
__. r-»irvn IT CQifh <uire« dyspepsia: good for the sick aud weak.U INADvP *J I , 30y. Send your orders without delay to
.Artiatlc in deafen, thorough in eon-: >. p rAPVTUrri T R, cr\Vstruct ion. An unprecedented ralue. Vr. VI. V_.V7iv.> v\ IZ.L.L. Cx vvf

r.E.Young, ^uorv^Vho^M.^7.' j Near 14th St. and Pa. Ave.
... 9mii - ;


